




Ah, me, it seems to be that time again. 7/hat time is that? I dunno. I think 
there was once a stoiy called the 31st of February and, unless my memory fails me, 
which it frequently does, another called the 32nd of Hay, perhaps by NelsBond. I 
wonder how many.of my readers have even heard of Nelson 0, Bond? fn any event I 
think that date is rapidly approaching. The 32 nd of Hay, that is. This is supposed 
to be the Kay issue of this rag so to make it so we’ll have to publish it on the 
32nd of Hay. yes.

1 . Regardless of that this is Dynatron, the 32nd there of. One of
the lesser issues, particular ly when conparod to ;'-31.

. . . . Dynatrons are many things.
In the beginning it was a peculiar electronic effect observed in tetrode tubes. It 
later became a form of oscillator. In old Blighty it is a brand of high class 
rad?.os and televisions and the like (h?7 Guineas? EgadJ) And a lot mere. But 
this particular Dynatron is a fanzine. It is a zine with which, when the weather 
is hot, you fan ÿourself. I guess, it is, officially, an amateur publication de
voted to the discussion of fantasy, science—fiction and other forms of related 
fiôtion and non-iiction as well as that unliomogcnized, albeit small, group known 
as, among, other things, science-fiction fandom, or fantasy fandom asthe case may 
be, Dynauron is non-political, non-dcnominational and non-profit able. Boy is it 
ever non—profitable. Among the many things Dynatron is not concerned with is any
thing pertaining to the mundane world,
lt. , • . ; But to got back to it. This is Dyantron

■;/32 -wnich is published on a hopefully quarterly basis by Roy Tackett at Tack’s 
Sietch, 915 Green Valley Road IET, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107, USa. The next
issue will be out in two or three months depending»....

I note in the latest Fan
tasy Amateur that I am now the number one man on the FAPA waiting list which means
that I snail probably become a member of that August organization in the relatively
near future. It’s been a long wait. At that time, old chums, Dynatron’s existence
as a general circulation fanzine will come to an end and circulation will be re
stricted to FAPA,- CAPA, running out the long term subs, and a few cronies. So 
long term subscriptions will no longer be accepted. The next issue is available 
for five FOUR CEPT stamps. Okay? OK.

Y
Ye olde contents; ■ - .
Cover by DEA. 1 any thanks, The stencilling was done by Juanita Coulson and many 
thanks to her, too.

Elsewhere we got ’Tritings in the Sand which is Roy Tackett’s 
way. of.filling up blank pages. Bob Vardeman, trufan, is back again with Once Upon 
A 1 idnight Dreary. There’s .a flock of letters and Diana Tacloett has a thing back 
towards the back of the zine. And that’s about all. Once again no Interior 
Decorating. Sorry about that. . -

Dynatron is, as always, a Marinated Publication.

Editor & Publisher;
Roy Tackett '
Tack’s Sictch, •
915 Green Valley Road MT, 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87107

Associate Editor;
Talcuni Shibano 
l-lh-10 o-okayama 
Heguro-ku, 
Tokyo, Japan
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beeh blbvri.ng---T\ ;a\ 
;••'■ could almost. call-; ' ;

this,. r^ihing'' '■

'-hiTISR BLREA’J: ■ It gets. strangerÆ1 th^^èïtx^^Gié^h^-^o-etlter^^hSàs' 'to'-de- 
tail their woes w. th snow and tornados hndyflod^ ’lie'don’t have any of
that but what we have seta heads to shaking: like, it was--warmer in the middle of 
February than at the first of Hay, The lawn turned green and in "arch we planted the 
garden with additional plantings in April. The fruit trees blossomed and budded and 
set. about the business of making fruit. All in all it looted like a pretty good 
spring if the water held cut. For the past few years I’ve been wanting to put out 
a Raintree.. .lovely, they are. But expensive. So what with the warm spring 
all I decided, what the hell, money is only money and the only thing it is good for 
is to spend so T spent ten bucks on a Raintree sapling which I carefully planted in 
the back yard to replace an Ete'which I had chopped down. Came the first of Kay and 
GOLD weather. The garo.en zroze, the fruit froze and my ten dollar raintree also 
froze. I’m keeping a careful watch with hopes -that it wasn't completely killed—maybe 
just slowed down a bit.

And we’ll finish up -with a report on precipitation here on 
Arrakis: Total precipitation for the last half year; 0.07 inches."

I
THE RADICAL CENTER was the title of a yarn by Hack Reynolds which was pubbed in ASF 
a few months ago. Well, I’ll tell you about Lack Reynolds. He is maybe not the best 
stf writer in the world but he is better than most of them. And T would bet that he 
is a pretty good prophet, too.
. _ This idea of a radical center is appealing. Appeal
ing to nuts like me that is who are not satisfied with the current socio-political 
state of axfairs but find the philos0pb4.es of the Radical Left and the Radical Right 
equally distasteful.

The Radical Left With. its concept that government should be Big 
Brother who knows what is best for everybody and therefore should control absolutely 
everything including one’s private life isn’t for me. No. Time was when I was 
pretty.well charged up on theoretical socialism. It seemed the solution to most of 
what ails the world. But hither and yon over the years I’ve had the opportunity to 
take some good hard looks at socialism in action and it isn’t what it’s cracked un 
to be. ' - i

. The Radical Right, it seems to me, is nothing more than fascism and it isn’t 
even m a clever plastic disguise. I am remarkably intolerant of fascism.

the Radical Center? Why not? The Radical groups are action groups. They attempt 
to get.things.done. The great mass that occupies the Center in American politics 
grows increasingly apathetic. So long as there is television and the current equiva- 
en of trank the great central mass doesn’t really care what goes on around it. 

p11S„oS ^^lected in our elections where the same tired mob of crooks gets returned 
to ofxice again andagain. (you’d think we could get sone fresh crooks once in a 
while.). So the.Radical Center, an action group that thinks both the Left and Right 
are squirrel bait, isn’t satisfied with things as they are and wants to change them 
---- but not too much.
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T wnufdX+^Zt listin2 sone objectives for tte Radical Center but whatever
clœe^Ms b?Z°? b> M e Viewof Radical Tackett not the Radical Center. Let me 
against the tacXS! °1' W'S æW enfranohise^ alTOys vote

+ Z°2“ kf birthday presents was a copy of The Search For Life on Otl® r Ver Ids by 
p ain avia C. Holmes, USN. Captain Holmes is described on the bacover as "a pio- 

S°verm-lent space planning, and programming” and it occurs to me that can be 
aici about almost anyone now connected with the space program. It doesn’t go back 

vrh’T'h-^"' ' g°°d Captain nearly turned me off in paragraph three cf his book in
-, e says "Perhaps some day ve can link hands across the vast reaches of inter

S™ .+rp^e'' 1 wondered w TO had to go searching some other galaxy. ’That’s 
cplp:+^ith+ tne ifluy Tay? The captain, it would seem, is not too familiar with 
celestial terminology. -
•Pa-ivi-r 4 4- . , , ?e ^hat as Tf raay, and it is, Captain Holmes has written a
., " y nteresbing book in which he touches on many things including dolphins, ESP,

...e possi i i y. oi radio coiimunication with other civilizations and much else. He 
osses m much information that one is likely to miss unless one reads the technical 

.. rna s. post everyone is aware, for example, of the well-pulicized reports from 
i armer it that the surface temperature of Venus was something over 700°"f. Fewer 
,T?eoaV1ar?-i snortly alter the ïiariner II flyby of Venus the instrument’s findings 
were_challenged by Dr. John Strong of John’s Hopkins who concluded from studying the 
results oi some balloon-borne observations that Mariner II was in error and that

ne in icabions were that the clouds of venus were water vapor. Fewer still, indeed 
uhis is the first I’ve read of it (i don’t read the technical nubs) , are aware that 
studies at the lillstone Hill radar center have confirmed Strong’s findings. Venus 
once again seems alikely abode of life,
n__+a4„ tt -, • Jupiter is not to be discounted either says
Captain Holmes since its vast atmosphere could likely produce a greenhouse effect.

All in.all^a fairly interesting volume with one large flaw: Caotain Holmes 
tends to write down to his audience. He writes as if he were lecturing a bunch of 
bookSn ReCrUlts Which is most toying and detracts from the pleasure of reading the

_ I. tell you, chums, that I tin going to give up this birthday bit. I think they’re 
neSa5TSn + T^Ce in a fortniSht reference was made to my age—Coulson called 
foreur ^ent ,and _Ted Pauls, being younger than Coulson, referred to me as an "old

+hP\îre s°lace “ the thought that I am younger than Tucker and besides it 
of thousandsZ/Z Z3 the Eliles- T've 5°^ them behind me by the hundreds 
oi mousands and I’ve still got a long way to go. ■

1 f?rigGt aPPreciation goes to Stan Wbolston, Woody Volfe, Jeff
mted k e3? ænd.Leish Couch for their new subs. The proceeds .have been do-
SX you ™nn;2deaniC Fan D0Uble thanks to LeiSh aKi the one there, 
yourLSbuZn Z SUPP°Z A thOT-Sand buCkè iS a lot of caAage. Send 
oon P.O. Bor h22* X Ascription to MANEKI-HEKO to TOFF, c/o Pan-pacifi-

3 * * , zana, California 913%. Ilake checks oayable to David n. tth'1 antog as oS oFXnV’"" ?° °ffiCial vith TOFF other than S
handled by thî Jan-Paclficm°c ertttefthusiastic supporters. The campaign is being 

-- ,/ -, r •LaciJ-1Con committee—a right good crew. LASFS, the Tittle-T fen
tameless Ones are currently competing for the 1968 convention but all are"

ting as

and the
pushing

x- er’ yes* if you sent me a sub and I didn’t list vour na>no
around here/^ 7 P°SSlble* Z’d appreciate a reminder. Sometimes things get lost
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HUCKSTER. DEPARTAIENT: Now then, you’ve all heard about those grreat old time fanmags, 
right? And you’d like to have some, right? And you collectors are always looking0 ’ 
for something,old, right? step right up and I’ll tell ya what I’m gonna do. I just 
happen to have a few, very few, old fanzines gathering dust around here, j figure 
they’d be better off with sone collector-type or someone more interested in accumu
lating this stuff than I, So we shall have an auction. Yes. Hake your bids on the 
following items if you want them. Send your bids, HOT money, to reach œ by 1 July. 
All bidders will be notified of the outcome of the auction. Yes. The proceeds from 
this auction will go to a worthy cause—the old Marine’s home.

THE FANSCIENT, #8 (Sum49), #9 (Fall49), #13 (Sum£l). Don Day’s offset 1/4-sized fmz. 
Color illos, excellent articles, etc, #13 is the final issue.

FANTASY REVIEW #11, 12, 13, 11:, 15>, 16, 17, 18 (Nov48 to Spring^O). Halter Gillings’ 
excellent printed review and comment zine. Most of the material in these is still 
pertinent and good reading.

FANTASY ADVERTISER, Vl#2 (I?ay46), V3#2 (jul48).
CHANTICLEER, Vl#2, Vl#6, V2#l. Liebscher’s hmorzine with material by Tucker, Bloch, 

and others.' I can’t find any dates on these but they’re from 4ü> C- 46.
EUSIFANSO, V2, #3, Jan^l
RHODOIÎAGNETIÇ DIGEST, V2, #1, Aug^O •
SHANGRI-L’AFFAIRES. No number, no date. Late 1945»• Material by Burbee, Laney, 

Kuttner.
BOHFLARE #2£ Nov42. a 2 page NFFF "emergency publication". Tripoli vacated the 

office of President thereby saddling Tucker with the job. This is Tucker’s note 
onhis sneaking out of the job—he appointed Ashley. 17ith the genuine signature 
(mimeoed) of Bob Tucker, Vice President, NFFF«

THE ACOLYTE, V3;/4, Fall45>. Edited by Francis Towner Laney
THE FANATIC #1. edited by Bobby pope. I dunno the. date on this one. It’s a 6th 
Fandom zine which would make it ca 1940. Heoish but includesa story and illos by 
Lee Hoffman. “
TIE GORGON, V2#l. Stan Mullen’s zine. This one from 1948 or 49. A JI7C biblio, 
sidelights on Merritt, photos of Denver fandom of the era.
NOVA #3. Winter43. Nuff said.
TIE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN, Vll#ll, Oct#2. Thish contains "The Ultimate Fanzine" by 
Harlan Ellison.. The ish of THE GORGON listed above contains Astra Zimmer’s article 
on the same subject with the sane title. Astra Zimmer is Marion Zimmer Bradley for 
the benefit of neos . ' .
oCIiNTIFICTIONIST, V2#l. Jan47. A book review by 4sj. "Utooias Hade To Ordœ " by 
JoKe. Others. .
FIRST PERSON SINGULAR, Vl#l edited pubbed by none other than J. Stanley IToolston. 

Jhat’s the date on this, Stan? Early or mid #0s. Material by Sneary L Moffatt, 
plugs for Edco. Review by 4e. Sounds almost like any issue of 4x4.

TIE VULCAN -,,-4. Again no date but I fine a mention of V-mail which would nut this 
back during IVTII. *
Oops, here’s another SCIENTIFICTIONIST. #8 from' 1947. With an article by Jack 
Speer and one by Heaver bright, other stuff, too, of course.
AjOEBA, Vl£2.' printed. Four pages. Fiction and the minutes of EuSciFanSo. ' 
POLARIS, Wl, Dec40. Editor Paul Freehafer. Stories by RAI’JLowndes L Duane Rimmel, 
Articles by Ted Carnell L 4sj. pœms by Harry Lamer 4 Damon Knight.
FANDOÎI SPEAKS #2—Supplement. 0ct47. Ackerman’s and Rog Phillips' open letters to 
fandom during the Shaver ’Jar. ■
VANATIONS #4, Feb>3 .
FANTASY HEUS, V2#3 (8jan39), V2#4 (14jan39) Eoish SF Times. The news of 
FANTASY TLES, VI :',-5 (Dec41) Same tiling two years later.
SIIAi!GRI-L’AFFAIRES, #37, Aug47. Back page missing. IThich contained, we 
rest of Laney’s article.
VOI.i, #46 (Sep44), #47 (Oct44). Sort of skinny but still Voll.

the day.

weep, the
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01f Tac is still huckstering.

PROGRAM BOOTS, Torcon (£thI7SFCon 19U8)» NOLACON (9th, I?#!.), PHILCON (11th, 19^3.) 

Other goodies:
B?Œïn b SF6' SF issue Pubbed in conjunction -with Torcon.

i Thls would be classified as "related". "Cultural" zine
the lT-Xfan?S7 Pœ+ IAllth L0rraine* Thish has m ^ticle by Stanton Coblents on 
une ri-bopiD* poemsetc.
ACROSS SECTION OF ART III SCIE IDE-FANTASY pubbed by the 19^2 SouITesCon. A oortfolio' 
ox art by Tom Gould, Neil Austin, Morris Scott Dollens, Virgil Finlay, Frank'. R. Paul. 
A. Leydenfrost, Chesley Bonestell, ’Tilliam F. Nolan, Henry Eichner.

Sheriockians, attention; THE BAKER STREET JOURNAL, Volume 1, #1, 191;6.

Egadl Do you realize, my old, that much of the commentary in the huckster de
partment is going to be incomprehensible to a large segment of Dynatron’s readership? 
What is needed is a reissue of FANCYCLOPEDIA IT or, better still, FANCYCLOPEDIA III. 
Or Harry Varner’s history. Tlhen, if ever, will it be pubbed, Harry?

+ ■
. .. now aPPears that, due to circumstances rd.thin our control, I won’t be at-
^en ing Westercon XX after all. Things change and I may give a report on it all 
next time. Veil, now, it’s probably just as well. Is there going to bea Vestercon 
this year? I begin to have doubts. Like, I sent off membership application anl dues 
m February and up to now have heard absolutely nothing from the Con Committee. No 
me ersnip card, no reservation requests, no indication as to exactly when and where . 
Vestercon XX will be held.

_ Ted Johnstone is chairman of the Con Committee, I’m told,
he’s also a T/iFF candidate. Quite frankly Ted’s handling of the Vestercon Committee 
hasn’t done anything but detract from his imago,.,,

. % ° ’**
Someone is sure to complain that this issue is not very scierc e—fictional. True. 

But we can’t have a winner every time. However......... ..
, Among the volumes I picked up

a a used book sale recently (1£ for ()1) was a paperback anthology titled SPACE, TIME 
A CRI JE edited and with an introduction by Miriam Allen DeFord. Hiss DeFoid starts 

introduction by writing; "I believe it was Sam Moskowitz who priased CAVES 
OF oTEEL by Frederik Pohl and the late Cyril Kornbluth... .’• at which point I closed 
tne book and tossed it on a shelf. I figure that anyone who knows that little about 
sti couldn’t possibly put together an anthology, that would interest me.

f
t ê G0UPle of readers have raised their eyebrows and accused me of planting the 
ac_. paccard letter m last issue’s lettercol. Nonsense. iy views on the war are ■

considerably different than packardfe. I feel that, true, the war in Viet Nam is a 
hell of a war... .but it’s better than no war at all.

. ' I ’
TheHugo nominations are in—or out—or something. No particular comments to make 
on cnem—except I question the eligibility of The Hoon is A Harsh Mistress. It was 
c igible in 1966. Shouldn’t be this year. Recommendations; Day of the ’inotaur, 
Gray Morrow, Yandro. • • ' ’

Tsk. ’That to do with empty space, plug. Ed Cox for TAFF.' He’s a good fan. 
An support the Trans-Oceanic. Fan Fund. Bring Shibano over next year.



Our man with the bloodshot eye is back

ONCE UPON A I TONIGHT DREARY
by

Bob Varde man (amateur 
medium - fortunes told 
for a dime.)

. For better or for worse, the new TV season is upon us once again. Last year was 
lair; it wasn’t outstanding and it did shew a trend toward sf that unfortunately con
tinues. Three new shows purporting to be sf have impinged upon the boob tube to join 
•he hangers-on from yerc. The following analysis is how this bleary-eyed (and dis
gusted) fan sees them. v 

is thiT wn S: pwin Allen strikes againj No Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea 
star liicl'ovItIS+y°rSe1\lf tnatts huraaW Possible, originally scheduled to

ey and.the jolly Green Giant (sorry about that — let’s try it again 
. ar This 13 tynical of the "monster that devoured Cleveland" school 

SSablv 3f« TTln? for Bro^ingnaglan heights, it falls
+1 -,y . -J-1,, 1Pukian oepths. Tne setting is on another nlanet, a planet wherethl planet wfrXn^J SpeCial effe°tS' of We inhabitlts of

planet were, only so-so and could be improved but even competent camera work will

îelveTiii: st is 0vert0„esX wav T”+ 2 St °1 the season- This is aimed at the kiddies in much the

been niïnt thSTv .??°r ?x?loI'e5s eaoh *Kek- 4 great comedy show-if o£ly it had 
consX^X Ito’stS^eSd^’dth the sW’ * not *> s^hing

Batna^.strikes Or at least Lorenzo Semple does. Supposed to be
° ,, ° oy-auuhentic science-just-like-itJll-be-done-on-the-moon, this is the story 
don’tehfveSnJ°?nrlO+1On?+1 Spe1cial effects arc pretty good but the actors simply 
theiî heads Thî one“sizth earfch gravity firmly implanted in
. , . * 1 e bussing ox a falling star") was a glaring error and the other

/ angers are old hat for mos’fc sT fans. For the general audience, it’s not ' 
bad (it>s not half good either. ADVICE: In spite of the script, you won>t be

“Ti 1 frustrates you, get something you can lick in life-like .
Udge s UcLEID*

■ prom
half 
seeing 
a

SECOND. HUIDRED YEARS; Tn spite of sounding like an afternoon soap opera, this is a 
sf plot in^aclever disguise. Atomic destruction stories are a dime a dozen and this 
™e,1S ,n° different‘ Talcing place a hundred years after the bomb was dropped and two 
hundred years after atomic energy was discovered (let’s, see, by intricate'mental com
putation that would make .,17111 talcing place in 20h5> and this woebegotten show in 21 )|f>), 
This is the story of a valiant heroic hero and his buxom female-type companion and 
tneir attempts to recreate the lost civilization now blown into teeny bits of fallout. 
Mutated monsters (it seems to be a great season for monsters), diabolical half-crazed 
maniacs lusting after the heroine (nothing like a little lust to pad the script), and 
a "nature gone wild" are the elements of the script f or the remainder of the yea? . 
Hero’s quest looks hopeless to me—he’s slightly stupid like all Hollywood crusaders.
I think he would be better off shacking up with the heroine and trying to start the 
human race from scratch. But no, life’ll be tortured all season by his attempts at 
wit (and with him only half succeeding). ADVICE: Girl watchers can ogle the heroine 
but as far as I can.see, this is the only interesting portion of the program. So why 
not watch her and. then go out and chase a car—it’ll relieve the tension fromwatching 
such a lousy show, \
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STAR TREK: But all is not lost! The Hugo winning science-fiction show returns for 
its second season full of ambition to cop another Eii.-y nomination. And it looks as 
if Roddenberry might just make it. All the old characters are back with a few new 
ones, added. The sometime nurse of I'cCoy’s last year is back as a regular. I hope 
(erapnaticallyj) that Kirk’s new "yeoman" is permanent, and how about Spock’s female 
counterpart? Star Trek might come to be known as the Alien Houri While Sulu and 
Scotty aren’t in the first show too much it is obvious that they’ll be playing big
ger roles than they did last yea* . The dialog between ,Spock andKirk is as snappy as 
ever, although it sounded like Kirk didn’t have his heart in it. The plot was ex
ceptionally good and,if Roddenberry keeps this up, sf will truly have come to TV in a 
Big jay. ADVICE: Fight off those little green men and BEI3 if you have to, but 
don’t miss this one.

BATEAU: Yeah, it’s back. T wouldn’t have thought it possible but it’s even campier 
than before. With a new, added attraction in Batgirl. Holy Nielsen Rating! ADVICE: 
-°u hnow i- you like this slop or not—follow your own instincts (of self nreservation).

LOST IN SPACE: In spite of internal strife among the crew (off stage, that is) this 
little gem is back again disgracing the good name of sf. TVs no different than it 
was last year. ADVICE: . Why bother?

VOYAGE TO THE BOTTOn OF THE SEA: After the astronomical expense of replacing all 
those burned out instrument panels, they had enough money to return once again.
ADVTCn: Go get some LSD and see if you can’t ha.llucinate better monsters.

T1JTLIGHT ZOIES: Back as a later afternoon filler—ever popular and pretty vood fan
tasy with a touch of sf at times. TZ is still better than all of those above with 
the exception of STAR TREK. Rod Serling whereare you? .

_ , "that about wraps up this season’s efforts on the idiot eye. Most were 
feeble efforts,with only star Trek coming through in a big way. Hotz the hassle starts 
again as to which episode of Star Trek should be given the Hugo...who says history 
doesn’t repeat itself? . y

BOB VARDEIAN 
October 1%7

ED COX; doodle in this space;



LoÇed Up.

This is the letter column with its ever changing title. Bob Vardeman suggested 
thio issue's and was dutifully sentenced to hang from the ceiling and drip green. I 
didn't have the heart to tell him that the word is pronounced "ell oh see"
not "lock". As a matter of fact there is at least one medical doctor floating around 
these United States somewherés who will take an oath that I quite literally do not 
have à heart. But that is another story. This story is the lettercol wherein you 
get in your licks at us and I answer ( (.1 iko_this_) ). RT

7 .
STAN JCOLSTON Glorious G^esn paper meets my eyes, so I am sure this is
12ÔJ2 'JESTLAKE ST. the real Dynatron and not an imitation. ((Accent_no s.ub^st_i^
GARDEN GROVE, CALIF. tut es.. .none .genuine w it hout_t his, signature and. aljl that^.
92640 £he paper i.s_L±me .green not. glorious ^_)J

. Takumi Shibano's
story: yes, sir, I liked it. Mitsuaki Shimamoto's pre-Gernsback SF article: I liked 
it better} even good fiction to me is a bit less good than something informative and 
fanslanted. ( (Do_y£U_infe_r_that. fans_would_ever slant, things^.))

Besides SF, I imagine 
Japan has many mythos and other magic-oriented material that would interest fantasy 
enthusiasts. While I like both—maybe SF is better as a steady fare than fantasy of 
the magic and myth sort—I'd like to see an article on Japanese fantasy fiction.
((.I would-j-topj- but. the. problem is_to. get. one._ i_akumi_is_ the. only_Japa.ne.se. fan. who. 
seems. ingline.d_to. write, fop foreign publication and. he_is. strict ly_an â.F_fan^_) )

The 
Vardeman revelations of things TV-ish interested me, because I've succeeded in avoid
ing many of the current and ancient SF items on the boob tube. My method is simple: 
read when it's on or go to sleep during a boring commercial and read SF later, when I 
have sense enough to get up and go to bed. Hmmm. Page 2 of the Vardeman article is 
blank—like TV sometimes is. This seems fitting. ■

Ed Qox and his revalations as to 
what the April '55 JEIRD TALES contains reminds me I really didn't discover WT till 
the early forties—and by then it was in a zombie-like stte, almost. I'd seen a few 
copies—read one or two stories I liked, including one in which a scientific chap 
invents a machine that "materializes" thoughts. I remember he makes a tree using his 
machine—a small one with fruit on it, I believe. And then one evening,while watch
ing the late, late movie or something (I don't temember so well) he has a nightmare 
and by chance he has his temple-plate on and....well, I don't remember the name of 
this. Do you? ((No^)) (Maybe Ed would .)( (I. hope_he keeps, it _to. himself. _if_he. d.ops^) ) 

cJJohn's review reminds me that there are two kids of fiction that seem related: 
the religious and the utopian. Both are not in the limelight now—or so I'd say at 
firs^. THE TIME BEFORE THIS and some of the things by Huxley may fit this class. 
Stories can be shallowly told—or told from the subconscious—andthey can be a combi
nation of both. I think many such works fail because they are too superficial—they 
aren't rounded or thought out. A story can be more than cliche-ridden and still be 
less than satisfying—and l’m glad to read reviews like John's for its service to 
such as me—keeping me from long hours of wasted reading. And I like the speculation 
element, hits at the left out elements that archaeologists and others ignore...

Les 
Sample hits at something but...well, that is just about what many people know about 
UFOs—second and third hand info that is probably speculation first, reportage third. 
And second....tongue in cheek?

Criticism is not just "critics"—it's an attribute of 
fans, and proa, who engage their imaginations to criticise as naturally as they 
breathe. The pressure-points the editors can apply will, of course, be more apt to 
influence the pros because they're possibly interested in being paid for what thyy 
write more than anything else. Possibly? Probably. The pro may like one thing more 
than another and yet he'll want to sell everything he writes. If he thinks of him

apa.ne.se


self as eternally learning, he may listen more openly than the person who seems to be 
a tower of strength—but them some pros may be unable to learn anything from criticism 
or realize that they are doing their best when they do things their own way. I've 
noted some prose disregard criticism from readers, but they're published anyway. The 
author is the final critic, unless the editor applies pressure... and then the author 
can say yes or no.. .((Np^_ J._gta.nley, the , guy who plunks downjiis fou£ bits__fo.r_the 
ko°.k_or. mag ,is_the_flnal_c.rijgLc_;_.ijP he_do.esnj_t_lj.ke the. wp.rk of H._E^_ Hack_he won't.
—i^a.nd_ that_ is. the. reader's prime message to t_he. author. ) )

. Jack Packard does al
low some discussion hooks, but mostly what anyone says is opinion not fact. So we're 
in viet Nam because the military-industrial combine now in power must must have a 
war, he says.... "...When you are prepared for war you have to have one," he says. 
The opposite: if you aren't prepared for war you won't have one seems to follow. 
^vGene£al_ly.jt.rueJ!—If you'JTe_not_p.rspared, for. war you won't, start, one.. ) ) If the mili
ary financial combine Packard says exists does,it must be because the Big Lie and 

the gig Army people (from Hitler to Stalin and beyond) are there to show the world 
at we are part of the world. ((Eh?.)) IF this is true, though, it would mean that 

our government wouldn t really want to win—just to continue the war. Logically or 
otherwise we re told from Washington that we don't want to win, just keep the North 
PnXna^eSS r°TD Winning* "things like that that can convince people that the

ar eye view might be more real than not. And I'd suggestifhat as we seem unable 
ga rrt> ? Vietnam until the war is over, the logical thing would be to win itand 

scram. ((£oUt_ics_are_never_logi.calJ!_) ) .
Jay Kinney says he doesn't know who Ed Cox is.

I knew him when he had a period after his first name. I knew him when he typed 16 
page letters.

Criswell came from Owensville, Indiana, where I was bom. A showman. 
Sort of a loud-mouthed Liberace....Didn't know the MRA kids were space enthusiasts 
(Up with people). ((Ow!))

E-D-C-O-x. Edco makes the very best....TAFFman. .

CARMIE LYNN TOULOUSE 
529 TEXAS, SE, 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
Ô71O8 •' '

I've been saying that I'll get around to writing this Real 
Soon Now, and finally decided I better do it before I take
off for the Society of American Archaeology meetings in Ann 
Arbor as I may not return. (l'm presenting my own ideas on 

. southwestern prehistory for the first time professionally
"'11 x may not live through it I ) ( (ï.sk,_I_thought_amhae.oliog.ists w.em_mi.ld.-manne.red^.) ) 

This all leads nicely into what I want to bring up and that's 0. tf. John's art-
nhe la8t DYNATR0N- About those "unusual finds buriadin those old filing

Vii k 3 Î jUSt where are those filing cabinets? If John will tell me where they are 
Te,ga 4.^° those artifacts, etc., and bring them out into the light of day.

w vT t0 3ay but archaeologists aren't really the conservative, “
unchangeable stick-in-the-muds they were pictured as. As a group we are capable o.f 
was a antiquity and development of "man". For example, when I
at most one^million vears8"8 roductory class that man has been man for
hFPr 1 Î years. By the following September Dr. L.S.B. Leakeyrs finds had
tack 750(000 2™ 1,750,000 year, and man'. antiquity had Un pushed

has a °?? jun3P> Just recently Peabody Museum of Harvardannounced finds which probably push this date back much farther.
. As another ex

ample the advent of man in the "new world" had been dated. at only 12,^00 years old 
Ino radio-carbon dates for any sites so far found have exceededthat in North America 
proper, excluding Mexico), on April 27 it was announced that Dr. Cynthia Irwin-Williams 
° Eastern New Mexico University had obtained radio—carbon dates on associations of 
extinct Pleistocene fauna and man-made tools of at least. 40,000. years ago. " 
. , ' ’ . Archaeo-
legists are willing to accept any find which can be sufficiently authenticated. Try . 
us sometime. Many of us are science fiction fans, and most of ' us are'intelligent 
enough to realize that our planet is probably not unique in havingproduced intelligent



life.
One of the first things knocked out of fledgling anthropologists after the 

ethnocentrism, is their anthropocentrism. Anyone who feels that man is the end pro
duct of evolution and can’i possibly be changed significantly or improved or is 
unique is not emotionally or mentally fit to do anthropological research.

- - If there
were beings of a sort cruising around in the backwoods area of the galaxy, they may 
have conceivably landed here and dropped a few artifacts. That I can accept. What 
I can’t accept is that man evolved, produced civilizations and regressed, then 
evolved again and produced us.

( (âPeak f.d£ y.oursel_f_abput_the_O2.en-mindednex.8_o£ archaeologists and anthro- 
2Plegists_»_ 8.° 15.®—°£ those. ol<L fuggheads in_youx .field. wouldnj_t_ac,cept_ a new 
discovery if they made it themselves...! think you're trying to throw me a 
curve with_youx em£hasxs_on jj.dated^, and. 2.Nxrth_Amex'ixa_pr®2.er"_bxcauxe— 
rusty. memory_tell_s_me_ t_hat_the_Fo_ls.°X. finds. wex®j- well.^. not, dated, by_radip 
Xarbon^ £exhaps>_esta_bl.ished_as. being; on._the_oxde.r_of 2px0_0_0_ye.axs_old_and 
those, at_Sa.nd.ia X°Selihat_older_than that^, _CWjohn mentioned, artifacts, on 
one pf_the_is.land.s_off_Ca.li.fxra.ia that_hav£ an_ant iquity_of 59^,000_yxaX3_n 
Weren't Dr Irwin hyphen Williams’s 40,000 year old artifacts found ip. 
Me2£iXo_L«_!L‘!Lohn_cxmmentx alxo_that. Dr_Le.akey.'s. discoveries are quitx im- 
J2.oXtant. .in_thei.r_cxnt_ribution tp_thé_anti.quity_of man but. feels. that_ 
Leaky, err0— in £laSB.ifyîng his. d.is_c£V£ri.es. as_anc£stpxs_of Homo Sapiens.

' £More. likelyjAJie. XaYsj_ £ih®_anc®.si-°®-B_°£ th®. Nea.nd.exthal.s_sxnce_the_evi- 
£oint_s_t o. an_Af ri.can_oxi£.in' fox that_race.._ The. va at bulk_of xyidnnx®_si.il.l— 
Ând-içates. that_Hpmo Sapiens. originated ।sxmewhex®—in.. &s iaj1— XPH ,c&n argue 
th®, point. with_him_if you want_tx5_I_w®nltJS,.^..Would_'y.ou buy. .cultural- 
xez.r®.SB.i°.n2.)7

If you can find a better, bourbon buy it I Get loaded and vote Ed Cox for TAFF.
PHIL^MULDOWNEY*” Obviously you are not one of those who believe in. crowding
7 THE ELMS the zine with artwork, ((it just takes up space that could be
STOKE, PLYMOUTH, us£d_for_w.ords. _T£° uhle_w.it h most_fapart. is_that_ it_do_es.nj_t_
GREAT BRITAIN a ay anyt hing.)J Front cover was not very good, maybe I like

more shading and darkness and shadows in a drawing.
Once Upon A 

Midnight Dreary, not bad I suppose. I never seem to like TV and film sf much, proba
bly a conditioning caused by viewing endless corny scripts, moronically plotted SF 
films and TV shows, (.(a. —GXea.i_3Ç.ixnÇ.e_Fict.iop_JP®ubl®. B-ilJ-T. iuat_opened. har®A Th®. 
Q^iant. B.ees_and_The_Vult_ux®i. _i_dp.nl.t_tHink_IJ_lX Xnthxr^,)) Star Trek has caused quite 
a fuss.. Swedish TV has.bought Star Trek to show in the summer, but British TV is 
still showing American shows like Voyage To thé Bottom of the Sea. One bright spot 
bn British TV has been the Out of the Unknown series that BBC has shown. The BBC 
produced two series, scripted by their writers from sf stories, some of them have 
been very good. ((joo. bad.x®_wxhlt_sxe_them- hexe_j_ _US. TV_is_ generally against an- 
thnlogiee,»— There, has. to _bx a cont inuing idiot character for the_cxpt.inui.ng X^i°i 
vixwer_tx xdant_ify_v;xth.') ) ■ . .

, . If Ed Cox produces any more reviews like that of WEIRD
TALES I will gladly pay to keep him out of England! T'was funny in places but it 
was also irritating. I dislike reading reviews of things I will never get a chance 
to read, even more so when they are only half reviews.

" . I read The Time Before This a
few years ago and I agree with C. W. John. It is not a very good Monsarrat book. 
Really it is amazing on what flimsy evidence archaeology bases some of its wildest 
theories.on. It would-be well nigh impossible to tell if a civilisation did exist 
..millions of years ago because archaeology is. not that good. ( (lt_wxuld_bx buried—.very 
dexP-_ arxhaexlxgists__excavating AmxriGa.n_3it eB_whixh_hayx h®®n_buried, xnly_two

... hundred. yearx Xr_aP. find_themsxlv.es. having_tx d_ig ten feet—°X S°r.®^.)T
■ , The -marvel ofthe printed word; I can now proudly boast that I read an article by someone who

d.is_c%25c2%25a3V%25c2%25a3ri.es
uhle_w.it
find_themsxlv.es


who knew someone who knows someone who nearly saw a flying saucer, one stands in 
awe. ((Is that nr. Plymouth?)) .

________ Qapp anthology does net sound particularly good 
from John Boston’s review. Host of the stories look too old, and rather staid.. Any 
collection that misses out Sturgeon (especially when aiœd for the general audience 
is a disappointment. ((Also a rarity.)) .

disappointed with the Coulson piece. 
It looked interesting but said nothing that lias not been said before. I. rather dis
like the critical article that advances widespread generalisations with little sup
porting proof. "The more sweeping changes...can be credited to authors editors and 
publishers" SURELY this is a misconception of the whole job of the critic, his job 
is.not to write and publish the stuff, but to point out the flaws. After all the 
editors and authors etc are influenced by someone. ((Yeah-, by the reader who plonks 
ÉOT(n„bd3_casb bo.ok or zine, (Row’s the plonk'Tn—Plymouth? Ôr is plonk
2.bÿ'S.b5r_^33de critic, generally speaking J" Has no” job--uliatTs“wEy' lie’s
a _U£ualTy^doesnJOiave any ïalerit“either.y) -------- .' * “

. -. ' Strewth for weathe r like yours.
Typical ^ng lis h comments usually are Summer, what is that? Usually a fewdays in the 
middle of June. Ue always seen able to pick our national holidays during the worst 
weather.

TAFF to beat the others cold....Edco pours it on.

YURIKO YASUOKA please excuse me for neglecting to comment on Dynatron
606 YODOBASHI, for so long. I got married last fall and the changés of sur-
STIINJUKu-ru roundings and all Unavoidable drove me away from s-f. I’m
TOikZO, JAPAN stiff a s-f reader, but it is also certain that it recuires

■ an ironwill to correspond in English, especially for one
whose knowledge of that language needs to be brushed up. ( (oh, I don’t knew...you 
don’t seem to have any problems with English.)) ----------- --- ----------------
_ . Japanese fandom is very much grateful
1er American fandom’s generosity to invite Hr. Shibano to your country. It will 
certainly build a great monument to link up both s-f fandoms over Pacific area. 
Sorry, uo say the activity of s-f fandom here has been rather stagnant lately, pan- 
Pacincon might be a chance to recall our fervor of the early days like a phoenix, 

like dark bourbon TAFF isn’t one you learn on. ..it takes experience^ Vote Ed Cox.

JACK SPEER
1301 SAIT PEDRO NE- 
ALBUQUERQUE, IT,r 
87110 .

Uhen i wrote last month, we were back in the mists cf 
the past, September 19.66,: ((You’re almost as far behind 
^pb_our_dNUatron reading as you ârë witl-Tyour Â3F reading. ) ) 
To continue, dealing with the HeH~you-sayj' - — —

W>r telle about a priori and . poaSSorte Site 
in S ?? 7°V tumed a verb froni- the Exterior to the ore sent tense
S -h ? + ? ? 2s Î P°3’b3riori (about which there is/was some doubt at the time
01 the steady-state theory)" " 
it doesn’t make — - ■

. ((Seing uneddicated in that forked-tongue lawyer talk
2. 22 ï senses to_me no. matter How you spelt itT)')’ ~ "

• .. ,, n Dr R Bruce Franklin’s
is okay if th? Possibility aid fantasy the fiction of impossibility"
in hî/dZf- e °1 discourse is fantasy in the broader sense, and "fantasy"
((RtaSf^ mÎT œaœiPUre fa?tasy. Mane fiction is also Possible, you know. 
((Hmmpf._Uili_you_go along TÛth_all_fiction_being_fantasy?) ) ’

defens^of t^wî/tV a riiseroable ”ess of thinus", i mental^J^SS^ Stented" 
best Sints! generation is running the world, but Harry Harner stole ny

DYNATRON
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"Almost anything palatable is made more so by the addition of a bit of garlic,” 
How about chocolate-covered cabbage? ((I said "palatable”.)

__ — — Boucher who said
all known dge can be found in fanzines? ((probably.))

I suspect that Buck Coulson’s 
poem is a plagairisra. ((The full truth will never be known.))
. , . . . One of your readers re-
iers to my activity as lint picking. It isn’t lint, it’s nits. A nit is a small in
sec g . ((From_which we get the term "nitwit".)) -

, . . — - Apropos of which, another reader
catches me using the.wrong preposition with "finding flaws" (it’s a good thing i 
never claimed to be infallible)} and implies that criticism of other people’s°grammar 
should come.only from an impeccable person. Somehow i doubt that those who object 
to this activity would take it from infallibility even more willingly, but i’ll make 
a deal with.you; For every fault found in what i write, I’ll abstain from mentioning 
ten faults m others. ((Are you making this deal with me, old and tired Roy Tackett ° 
■24-V4 _ shouikT^you want to make a deaT with me on Harïy’s-hit^iclcihg"?)')
Ii it. were true that only one-Free from sin maÿ cast”s tones, ~HaHy“wduIdn’thave”h~ad 
the right to heave one my way, because in the Quish he says "a temporary hold was

( (J. lhe_tnought_that Dynatron is being used as a battleground for one 
of FAPA’s minor skirmishes. if this keeps”up ï’ïl”türn up~tEe~vblfabe”and~ 
zap them both. ) ) -------------------------------

The new-, improved Ed Cox for TAFF comes in regular, Icing-size, filter, menthol, and 
the new 100 millimeter lengths. •

Kay Anderson A desk cleaning unearths your marinated zine. Have you
23i Shangri-la IM tried thyme in red trine? I do believe that this issue is

jack Daniels, hmram? ((Jim Beam.))Albuquerque, N.H.
87107 . Let’s have more Vardeman
((That^s^pretty shuddery, ) ) I see by my faithful infored source in Hollywood, TV 
GUTDn, tnau we are promised oodles of noodle—brained "science-fiction" next vear,
There are "Land of Giants" and "The Second Hundred Years", both of which, I believe, 
are to appear on our beloved ie twork ABC, last refuge of good drama and all'that. 
Yes. And today I see that we also a.re to have a series called "Colony One", about 
the first Hoonbase. Goody, hmmm? Hell, the produces is Bill Dozier of "Batmanit, 
Oh, well,..."The Avengers" is gone again. I’m ho longer sure whether There Hill Al
ways Be an England or not. ((It was, I suspect, too sophisticated for the US TV... 
not audience butjietwork execs_and pifchnentf 'They never understood.' 'if.')')”" Tarzan” 
shells to he back. ("(Has He^been away?)’)' "I Spy" file oeHret”stf's'how abides, I guess. 
1 always thought it was a nightclub act. ((Me not only get slopover from FABA but 
also from YANDRO^)) "Star Trek is around there somewhere.” I’m sur e“fRe“ "Invader s‘,r 
wilT“be lurking around. It’s been that sort of a year. And T’m happy to say good 
ol’ Voyage will still be in the clutches of the rutabaga.

Speaking of Voyage, I’ve 
got my nomination for next year’s dramatic Hugo all set* It vras the last original 
episode of the season on Voyage. The rutabaga had possessed Admiral Nelson (it was 
his turn), and the stunning climax came after Nelson had. nulled out the "dampening 
rods" of the atomic pile again, and it was going supercritical (insert the standard 
plot at this point). Nelson recovered from some sort of of seizure with a wild-eyed 
look like "Vas that my cue?", leaped to his feet and charged into the reactor room 
and used his stun pistol on the fulminating reactorI It was glorious! IThat pres
ence of mind J No wonder the man is an admiral and the rutabaga wants to take him 
over and rule the world! Sheer animal cunning. Yes, fans, he stunned the reactor 
and all the pretty lights slewed down and went back to their customary blue and the 
world wassaved again. Boy vras that damned rutabaga surprised, too. Truly an ai®rd 
winning episode.
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Gary would like to return the compliment and nominate Garnie for the Irwin Allen 
Appreciation of Stf Award this month.

One of the old syndicated "Fugitive" episodes 
that is on next week features Andrew Duggan? You laiow him? He played the President 
of the US in "in Like Flint"—he’s about 6’9" or 10". I’aybe 9’8". He’s a monster. 
Anywhow in this Fugitive episode he plays a character named Harlan. I'aybe "Fugitive" 
is also Secret Stf.

Ed Cox is out to win you over this year.

TAKUI.il SHIBAIIO ' 
1-lLi-lO o^-okayama, 
I eguro-ku,
Tokyo, Japan

month.

I meant to write you bar lier but I have been quite busy 
writing a novel for juveniles, which is to be my first "book" 
if the publisher who requested me to write it does not refuse 
it saying that it is too terrible. Moreover Japanese school 
began in April and all teachers are rather busy in that

I have only one objection to your editorial tinkering with my "Brave Drama 
I'achine" and that'was assigning a name to the scientist. I don’t put any names on 
characters in my short-short stories to emphasize that the hero of the story is not 
any certain nan but human civilization itself. ((Gomenasai.)) Anyway, it’s little 
matter. I use this personality-denying system only rn~short-short stories but not 
in longer works,

Ue’re now preparing for the 6th Japanese Science Fiction Convention 
(Tokon III), it will be held on_ 19 and 20 Augiist. Lodging for the night of the 19th 
will be at Nippon-Galcus ei-Kaikan, which is a sort of low-cost hotel for parties of 
students. In the past we’ve had open meetings which accepted everybody without re
gistration and had more than 300 attendeed at Tokon I and II, but this time we are 
going to make it registered members only.

The program so far includes a discussion 
of fandom, scheduled for the 19th, and of SF stories of the 3 Os on the 20th. Also 
on the 19th there will be an auction of old books and zines by I'itsuo Ilakimura and 
Norio Itoh of the Etaoin Book Shop and on the 20th we’ll have our annual awards 
ceremony. ■

Total Electric Living includes supporting TOFF, the Shibano fund.

Ens. j'ilton F. Stevens As you may recall in yesterday’s letter, I mentioned
USS Coral Sea (CVA-b-3) that I had not received a copy of Dynatron recently.
FrO, San Francisco, Calif. Today, I received y31 and an therefor in good shape
96601 commentwise. ((it’s nice to know.that you’re in good

shape. one of The guys~aT work"*"'tôld ne“l“wasgeTtTng 
as fat as an old bear. I growled at Kim.J)

~ This all caused ne to think of a man 
named Goddard who wrote several books expounding a form of Christianity called 
Imaginism. He maintained that imagining creates reality and that if you think some
thing is going tôhappen, it will happen. ((T think I’m going to acquire a million 

J;\.don«t work,_7'ilt.)) So-two'liours_'aftër-'posKing“a—letter're- ~~ 
quesuing a copy of Dynatron, I received a copy of Dynatron. ((Speedy service, eh9)) 
It would seem that Goddard’s work is just the. sort of thing that" sIiouTd”have "caugKt 
on in jiandom at one time or aqther. I'aybe that should be my next major project. 
((Jell, Hubbard made a million bucks with scientology,..,.))

. . On my last tri,p to japan
I succedo.ed in picking up atout thirty science fiction paperbacks in Japanese. The 
clerk in the bookstore had a little trouble understanding exactly why I wanted to 
buy these books if I couldn’t road Japanese. Fortunately, the original English titles 
were included on the next to the back (or next to the front, defending on how you 
look at it) page.
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Ed Cox is a fine fellow and an excellent writer, tut pm afraid T could never sup
port him. for TAFF. Anyone who can drink beer night and day and never vain a pound ' 
as Cox does, has had enough good fortune for one lifetime. To give him any more ’ 

uP,se^ tîle order of the universe. ((So go ahead. The universe could use a 
little_shaking. )) - - --------- --- -------- ----------- ----------------------

. regard to science surpassing science fiction, I recall ao. article
tnat was-published in ASF about I960 that maintained that science fiction had always 
een too conservative. To document his case, the writer prepared a number .of charts 

wl-iicn inoicated that by the end of this century every man would be immortal, be able 
to travel at infinite speed and have infinite power at his disposal, m dealing with 
age, ms error in reasoning was that he was graphing actual increase in avert ge'life 
span, out ignoring the fact that potential life span hasn’t increased at all in re
corded history. He also ignored the speed of light as a limiting factor. I imagine 
ua he diet something similar in regard to power, but I don’t know enough science to 

be sure.
I think that science fiction has. reached a point of having somethin? analn- 

gous to a.periodic table of future developments, or at least thouse that could be 
useci in literature. Items such as Quasars and.low temperature hyper-conductivity 
are outside this structure, but they .don’t have much in the way of story possibilities. 

((That last statement leaves you wide open, oU Ens., as I can think of two or three 
S’ory ideas involving Quasars and/or hyper -conductivity without even straining. As 
to your other points.. .show me something that puts'a limit on man’s potential life
span. There are, according to good and reliable renorts, some people alive today 
wno were born 150 or loO years ago. With the vast increases in" medic al knowledge 
being made I really don’t see any potential limit. It has yet to be proven that 
the speed of light is a limiting factor.) )( (Almost forgot... ImaginiSnTïs^Eâck in a 
new package. Parade Magazine, a Sunday supplement, has a full page ad for "Psycho
Pictography" a book by one Vernon Howard, which promises to reveal how you can fulfill 
your dreams by concentration on the pictographs. "How to get something for nothirg . " 
"How to Bring People To You." How to Dissolve Evil." Hew To Mentally Influence 
Others." The book is being huckstered at ':;5.95>. Hew to get something for nothin?. 
Yes.)) °

EdcoB house is full of owls and pussycats. Send him to sea in a beautiful pea-green 
boat. Or even a silver airplane. Ed Ccx for TAFF.

((I received a letter bearing the return address of Chester A. Polk. Gee, whiz,. I~ 
said. Good ol’ Chester A. Polk. Turned out it wasn’t him at all. It was; ))

Bob Tucker, . I third: the 31st was a splendid issue of Dynatron and I
Box 506, . . don’t care a fig’ what color of paper it was printed on; the
Heyworth, Illinois contents count, and you seem to have saved up your winter’s 

supply of goodies for this issue. ((I don’t have any fig
colored paper.))

. Bob Vardeman and C*W. John caught my fancy
with two subjects dear to my evil old heart; archeology and talking pictures. Varde
man was much kinder to the makers of that scientifically accurate horror, "Fobinson 
Crusoe in Mars" that I was a few years ago in my FAPA magazine. I raved on and on 
for most of three pages pointing out such "scientifically accurate" scenes as these;

1) a.huge, fiery, thundering meteor crashing down through tie Martian atmosphere 
on a collision course with an orbiting spaceship car-rying our two heroes.

. . 2) "the de
cision of thoes heroes to abandon ship because theywere out of fuel, although the 
ship vfas still in orbit and, as later events showed, stayed in orbit until one feller 
shot it down. 1 .

3) floating globules of fire which attack the hero on the surface, and 
weird wind noises which howl around him.
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M a fire burning merrily in his cave shelter, while he writhes on the floor, 
damned near dead of oxygen starvation. In a short while he discovers that Martian 
‘jocks will bum, giving off oxygen in the process, so thereafter he carries a buc- 
x'-ct oi not rocks with him to sniff each time his lungs feel a bit empty.

• J?) al7ax*-“tian sky, which is crawling with things variously described as fireballs, meteors, 
planetoids, and meteorites; they sound like rushing subway trains, and the usually 
explode directly overhead, showering the hero with hot ashes.

„ v n , x ' 6) an abandoned space
to be eliT: « ’ M ÎÏ °rbits endle3sly in the blue Martian sky, lew enough
to oe cleanly seen and distinctly heard at each pass—it sounded like a jet «oing 

- peJXXScX^SXu^XcfeeÏÏ! SPaœ=MPS’"Ch

Eîeta XXrT 1 'in\: blizzards, bSed°U'

who- T P-T S“b“ty buried the poor fellow, but don't askX" ' 30rlPiylter =onld teU ?<»• Tt certainly wasnh the aliens.
Saves. f+h^d kl? costly and nore spectacular method of dealing with runaway 
SsSto bSlre of LST °r f°nr interstellar (?) ships after him, firing at him with 
feud fe deXfe ?eSmt S® beMls were ablind“S white in color, thundering 
Ifetle sSve Ml : b*1' °“ tops’ but W »««■ did a» that
chaX aîroi th 1 ’ P°k- «V should ««a bloedhouhds
-hri^ across tte aoenws. That fe the only sensïble-wSylô M’sê FuiîaShÿ slives.)) 
ignoædpicfce fw •

dall recomnember a bars story from the S’Os, written by Jerry Bixby or Ken-Xfd^E Te thaï — 2-
at a distance of four feet, ŸesÏ)) S1Z° °1 a ba5eba11 ard orbited Pars

subieri t 1 'tras abso muG- pleased with C. IT. Jolin and his
ignored’if iF~is panted even tho my story may never see print, or be
I have 18 books published" bid-1?? asUal1ly haPPens to me vhere fandom is concerned.

4.1EO,OÜO BC) 30 that time-machine 
ate as that there movie.

-ttq researching Palestine
opera will be as scientifically accru—

I ran across a real sense-of-wonder "fact” too that willp. . . . ' X CUI dGi’UÜÙ

nt m nicely with a time machine story.

t

a cave above the Sea of Galilee and inestablishing^he eSstenceæf ^PalSt/3 Skelebons have becn discovered clearly" 
are Neanderthal, .and some are a °nlX trouble is, some of those slculls
a way as to suggest thev ioav hnvn uly modern type; they were discovered in such 
mediately leap ’S Îhe oCods- ®ted/ide * side* The hack writer would im-
died with his aslrïïîn? Î dt t5aveler met deabb in a Neanderthal, cave,
isly clever tvrist to account for th^faît?^ WltSr S° 1 & fiend~

upon Alexander Blade for help I haven’t devised it yet. I may call

And lie Also Heard From; a whole herd of^ple Tav 
wrote a letter of comment on Dynatron "26' He’s even 

md
Dick Labonte wanted to know whv T nr-intod”^. 1"+ .CaraPbebl trick. Fie on you, Kusske... 
not? ’Twas amusing in a wL V ■ Trottier’s letter if I disliked it. ,W
for T'oorhead state College ' ' Wl'e^soo^? S°nt a^?ng the APril calendar of evertfes 

g ...Tu ..er sent along a clipping from BOXOFFICE on a flic

iacHeal 
further

Kinney, for instance
behind than Speer...
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called The Girl With the Hungry Eyes. Tt was directed by William Rots 1er., .Steve 
Johnson asks just what is a liberal, Who knows? who cares?.. .Lloyd Hull says he’s 
a. liberal. ok, Steve, a liberal xs a Lloyd Hull....Raul Shingleton refuses to be
lieve in a town colled Bury your Dead, Arizona. Would you believe Up the Creek, 
Colorado?...new about High Lonesome, New ’bxico? or Hellandgone, California? There 
■/fas a place in Wyoming called "Nigger Hill", on the latest U.S. Guwiment map it is 
t/hown as "Negro Hill"... .Bob Vardeman wants to know if the new Rong award is shaped 
like a ping pong Ball or like Tucker’s head....And that’s how it goes. Juanita 
Coulson accuses me of nominating Fantastic Voyage for the Hugo. I didn’t. I nomina
ted Tarzan rescues Dr. Freenbean.....Harry Warner sent along a whole year’s supply of 
HORIZONS all at once. An extremely literate zine that and oœ of the things that 
makes the long climb up the FAPA waiting list worthwhile.. .Art Rapp, musing over CW 
John’s column sends along a quote from Bill Reynold’s After Hours column in psychotic

Harch^b, in which Reynolds declares that man’s greatest invention is the orange 
box and tells cf its great worth to fandom. Will print that nextine, Art...Ray 
Fisher sends comments on the Albuquerque SF Club. A whole herd cf people sent .money 
ano stamps and stuff like that. I hope I can remember who they were...,NTs Norton 
Sobell didn’t send any money, she wants ne to send her some. Dear Friend, she says. 
And sends the letter third class. She says she wants to get her husband out of ja-i 1, 
I was thinking of sending her a bex of cakemix. She could bake him acake with a saw 
in it....Kay.Anderson sent along an ad for an Air Freshener. It’s called Edco Fra- 
grence......... Dick Eney sends airmail fanzines from Viet Nam. Why aren’t you out looking
for Vietnamese fandom, Dick?,..Ethel Lindsay rushed an air letter report of a remark-'° 
able event: the sun shone in England during April....What’s a "Crossed postal order," 
Ethel, postal order I understand but "cressed" escapes me.

THE STRAW NORSE 
hy 

Diana Tackett

Out in the badlands of New Mexico there lived a small, unknown herd. 'Except to 
a few people it was unknown. Like all herds it had a leader. With a name, of course. 
Tliis herd was quite unusual because the leader was a mare, you heard me right. A 
mare. °

I guess T’d better introduce myself. I’m Scotty. Well, that’s what they call 
me. Not the horses but the people. I live in Gallup. Population 7^. That includes 
me. Almost forgot, a baby was born yesterday which makes it 76. I think. Year cf 
1877. onth of July, I guess I’d better...boy it’s hot...Where was I? •

, Oh, I guess
I’d better tell you I come from Scotland. But I’ve lived in the U.S. for two years 
new. I think. This is New Mexico, a territory of the U.S. and T’ve lived here for 
six months. T think...Boy it’s hot...Here I’m telling you all about rayself when it 
should beabout the Horses. Well, here I go....Boy it’s hot.

■ ' ' I was riding along a
ridge exercising ray mare, Seed, and her colt, Gocd Tines...Boy it’s hot...when I 
saw this herd. Namely the questionmark and the misterns, I don’t knar why they 
call the herd that but the mare hrs her own special,..boy it’s hot...where was I? 
Oh, the mare has her own special nrmet paul Revere and the Raiders. They’re the 
older mares and they race around the countryside like mad horses. And'take care of 
the younger horses. I think. Boy it’s hot. The rare’s, naira was...Oh, did I tell 
you I’m 21|.? i didn’t? OK, I’m 211. I think. The mare’s name was Davey. I think. 
Well, we were riding along the ridge when the I'onkees...that’s my dogs. Four of 
them. They’re realljr dogs. I just call them that because they look like overgrown 
muskrats. They started...boy it’s hot...barking. I looked and there was the 
pretties sight you ever saw. The raiders were running down the canyon like blue 
murder».,He’s a race horse.... after the Brass ring Which is the name Daniel Boone 
gave to a herd back in Kaintuck. That herd was in the Derby. Boy it’s hot. Now 
it’s starting to rain. Boy it’s wet, And hot. I think.

DIANATACIETT



IDRE SAI© SCHIBBLIJUS

Of interest is a ronort from Grants, Hew ’’exico, since it reflects on tb atomic 
age and also on the good ol’ subject of free capitalism and enterprise andall like 
that. That’s a subject dear to the hearts of many fans who would almost rather 
a^gue economics than politics.

It seems that the U.S. Public Health Service contends 
that the incidence of lung cancer among uranium miners is some ten times the nation
average, caused, says the USPHS, by breathing radon gas in the mines. So for the 
first time the US government is stepping in with regulations on the amount cf radon 
permitted in the mines. Up to now the only controls have been those imposed by the 
state tod they are more lenient than those of the federal government. The U.S. 
regulations would limit the gas to ”.3 worlcing level of radon". State regulations 
current allow "5.0 working level of radon".

Don’t stand there staring and asking 
what a "working level of radon" is because T don’t have the faintest idea and no
thing in the article gave a clue.

60/o of the U.S. uranium output comes from the 
Grants area and nest of it comes from the mines run by the "big four"—whoever they 
nay be—Honestake, Anaconda, United Nuclear and Kerr-I'cGec, I think. Needless to 
say this "big four" is united in their opposition to the new federal regulations. 
Ho proven lung cancer, they say. "forking level of radon is always below 3.0 they 
say. Unrealistic, they say. Will cost money, they say. (Ah so J) The unions say 
they think it’s a good thing and all like that. The state says it’ll go along with 
the federal government.

_ I think it rather interesting that only now are federal
regulations being placed on the amount of radiation allowable in the mines.

. Maybe
tney could put up a notice at the entrance to each mine: Caution, uranium mining 
nay be hazardous to your health.

I’d almost bet that cigarettes will be outlawed within the next few years. 
Then we’ll have speakeasies where everybody goes to get a smoke, psst. Hey, pal. 
T’ve got some Craven A’s right off the boat from England, you a menthol smoker? 
Right. Got some Jidoris just in from Japan. For a price I can get you the real 
thing. Genuine Luc ley Strikes.

I
Dynatron’s cover this tine features one of the most mysterious and fascinating 

science-fictional characters to appear in quite some time : 13?. Spock. Spock is, 
according to his official Star Trek biography, First pate and Science Officer of 
the Starship Enterprise. He is supposedly the offsoring of a Vulcanian father and 
an Earth mother, you can believe that if you want to. All things considered a 
Vulcan-Earth mating could not possibly produce an offspring. Earth humans are 
much closer to the Tellurian fish than to the beings of Vulcan. Consider Spock. 
It has been frequently pointed out that his blood is green and is of a radically dif
ferent chemical composition than that of Earthmen (The Man Trap). He has no blood 
pressure (The Naked Time). Medical examination and Spock’s own statements bear out 
that he is not even remotely human. His strength is enormous (he has at least once 
shown that he can treat the bulkheads of the Enterprise as if they were simply alu
minum. foil,). He is to some degree telepathic and also has the ability, like The 
Iule, to control emotions. Over the years the crew of the Enterprise has changed 
as personnel have been lost or- rotated and replaced. But not Spock; he has, appar
ently, been With the ship since the beginning. One suspects that Spock may have 
been built when the Enterprise was. Spock is, at any rate, completely alient. Ho 
may possibly be a robot...or an Arisian,...or something else. He is not, of a 
certainty, what is claimed in his official biograohy.
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